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Introduction:
Introducing the Cyprus Human Capital Trends - 2017

Message from Country Leader:
The 2017 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends report reflects major changes in the world of business. This new era, often
called the Fourth Industrial Revolution or, as we have earlier labeled it, the Big Shift, will fundamentally transform business, the
broader economy, and society.
We title this year’s report «Rewriting the rules for the digital age» because a principal characteristic of the new era is not
merely change, but change at an accelerating rate, which creates new rules for business and for HR. Organizations face a
radically shifting context for the workforce, the workplace, and the world of work. These shifts have changed the rules for
nearly every organizational people practice, from learning to management to the definition of work itself.
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Partner

All business leaders will experience these shifts, in both their business and personal lives. Rapid change is not limited to technology, but encompasses
society and demographics as well. Business and HR leaders can no longer continue to operate according to old paradigms. Instead, they must embrace
new ways of thinking about all aspects of business.
This year, we propose a “new set of rules” to make sense of this changing landscape. These rules reflect the shifts in mind-set and behavior that we
believe are required to lead, organize, motivate, manage, and engage the 21st-century workforce. While it is hard to predict which emerging business
practices will endure, it is impossible to ignore the need for change. This report is a call to action for HR and business leaders, who must understand
the impact of change and develop new rules for people, work, and organizations.
This year’s report confirms this view: both Global and Cyprus respondents rated (88%) the “Organization of the Future” as the most important trend
which means that as organizations become more digital, they are shifting from designing (the most important trend in 2016) to actively building the
new organization. Furthermore, the participants in local level rated “Employee experience” and “Performance management” in the second and third
place respectively, which indicates that more focus is needed on implementing a new approach for managing the performance of human capital and to
provide a holistic and positive employee experience, aligned to modern needs.
We hope this report will provide your organization with insights into the key challenges and opportunities for HR in Cyprus. We would also encourage
you to look at the much more detailed global report and interactive survey dashboard available at www.deloitte.com/cy/hctrends
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Deloitte’s largest and most extensive human
capital survey to date
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countries

Unless otherwise noted, all data referenced in this is from 2017 Deloitte Global Human Capital Trends: Rewriting the rules for the digital age.

Ranking of 2017 trends by importance

Organization of the future

12%

88%

Careers and learning

17%

83%

Talent acquisition

19%

81%

Employee experience

21%

79%

Performance management

22%

78%

Leadership

22%

78%

Digital HR

27%

73%

People analytics

69%

71%

Diversity and inclusion

31%

69%

The augmented workforce
Robotics, cognitive computing and AI

37%
60%

63%
40%

Percentage of total responses
Not/somewhat important
Important/very important
Note: Ratings for “The augmented workforce” and “Robotics, cognitive computing, and AI” both relate to the broader trends on “The future of work” discussed
in this report.

Ranking of 2017 trends by importance

EMEA

Organization of the future

14%

86%

Employee experience

20%

80%

Performance management

21%

79%

Careers and learning

25%

75%

Talent acquisition

28%

72%

Digital HR

28%

72%

People analytics

32%

68%

Leadership

36%

64%

The augmented workforce

38%

62%

Diversity and inclusion

40%

60%

Robotics, cognitive computing and AI

61%

39%

Percentage of total responses
Not/somewhat important

Important/very important

Ranking of 2017 trends by importance

CYPRUS

Organization of the future

12%

88%

Employee experience

14%

86%

Performance management

17%

83%

Careers and learning

21%

79%

Talent acquisition

22%

78%

Digital HR

24%

76%

People analytics

25%

75%

Leadership

26%

74%

The augmented workforce

32%

Diversity and inclusion
Robotics, cognitive computing and AI

68%

41%

78%

59%

22%

Percentage of total responses
Not/somewhat important

Important/very important

2017 trends Importance Vs Readiness
•

The Global Human Capital Survey measures both the importance of critical trends and issues and
organizations’ perceived readiness to address the challenges. The difference between the importance
and readiness for specific trends is the “Capability Gap”– a measure of how prepared organizations are to
respond to the most urgent human capital issues.

•

The importance, readiness and capability gaps for the top ten Human Capital trends for Cyprus, EMEA and
Globally are presented in the following section.

The largest gap between importance and readiness, on all levels appears to be Organization of the Future and
Leadership.
- This year it appears that the top 3 trends with the largest gap are similar through Global and EMEA levels and are
Organization of the Future, Leadership and Careers and learning, respectively
- In Cyprus, the top 3 trends with the largest gap are Leadership, with Organization of the Future and People
Analytics coming at second and third place with the same gap, respectively

2017 trends Importance Vs Readiness
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2017 Deloitte Cyprus Human Capital Trends

TREND 1

TREND 2

TREND 3

TREND 4

TREND 5

The organization
of the future: Arriving
now

The employee experience:
Culture, engagement, and
beyond

Performance
management:
Play a winning hand

Careers and learning:
Real time,
all the time

Talent acquisition:
Enter the cognitive
recruiter

TREND 8

TREND 9

TREND 10

Leadership disrupted:
Pushing the boundaries

The future
of work:
The augmented
workforce

Diversity
and inclusion:
The reality gap

TREND 6

Digital HR:
Platforms, people, and
work

TREND 7

People analytics:
Recalculating the route

The organization of the future:
Arriving now

88%

Very important
or important

63%
11%

believe that their
organization is effective
to very effective in
accomplishing its
business goal

believe they understand how to
build the organization of the
future

98%
say “agility and
collaboration”
are critical yet…

4%

only are highly
agile today

The employee experience:
Culture, engagement, and beyond

86%

Very important
or important

73%
Have only partially
components or have not
an integrated employee
experience strategy at all

35%

are weak in considering
diverse employee
preferences when
designing work

82%

feel that they are good at
aligning employees with
the corporate purpose

76%
18%

only feel that they are excellent
at providing programs for
younger, older and multigenerational workforce

Stated that they are good
at helping employees
balance personal and
professional life/work
demands

Performance management:
Play a winning hand

83%

Very important
or important

50

% are weak in using

38%

incentive based (variable
pay) compensation for all
levels of our organization

stated that

they are weak in
motivating employees
through rewards and
recognitions

51

% of the respondents said

that they are increasing focus on
continuous performance
improvement and coaching

60%

are currently evolving

or planning to evolve their
development of performance
management system

67%

are aligning

the organization’s
compensation packages
with market expectations

Careers and learning:
Real time, all the time

79%

Very important
or important

The changing nature of the career

Length of career

60 to 70 years

Average tenure in a job

4.5 years

Half-life of a learned skill

5 years

Organizations need to deliver learning that is always on and always available over
a range of mobile platforms
Sources: The 100-Year Life: Living and Working in an Age of Longevity; A New Culture of Learning: Cultivating the
Imagination for a World of Constant Change

Careers and learning:
Real time, all the time

79%

Very important
or important

40%
only

25%

are planning to restructure
their career development
model

are excellent at

building the skills and capabilities
their business requires

38%

are weak at

integrating training with on
the job learning

63%

are adequate and

acknowledged that there is still a
long way to go in understanding
our employee’s career goals and
preferences

75%

are weak in using

advanced media (gaming,
video, simulation)

Talent acquisition:
Enter the cognitive recruiter

78%

Very important
or important

excellent at social media for sourcing
and advertising positions

62%

currently re-evaluating talent acquisition
strategy and programs

43%

excellent at using games &
simulations to attract and assess
potential candidates

23%

weak in cultivating and monitoring
long term relationships with potential
future talent

23%

Digital HR:
Platforms, people, and work

76%

Very important
or important

HR is being asked to
help lead the digital transformation in 3 areas:

Digital workforce

75%

Digital workplace

are redesigning their
HR programs to
leverage digital and
mobile tools

Digital HR

13%

only are using some
form of artificial
intelligence (AI)
technology to
deliver HR solutions

People analytics:
Recalculating the route

75%

Very important
or important

8%

only report they
have usable data

75 %

are weak in using people data to
predict workforce performance
and improvement

75%

Ate adequately
utilizing HR and
talent operational
reporting and
scoreboards

Leadership disrupted:
Pushing the boundaries

74%

Very important
or important

only

20%

The leadership gap has
become larger; organizational
capabilities to address
leadership dropped by 7%
strongly believe

that leadership development is
well integrated with all aspects of
their talent management strategy

only

20%

strongly believe that

their line business executives are
evaluated and held responsible for
developing leaders at all levels

only

20%

strongly agree that

their line business executives are
highly engaged in their leadership
development
only

40%

agree that their

leadership competencies are
defined and understood by
leaders across the organization

Digital leadership required shifts in how leaders must think, how leaders must act, and
how leaders must react

Future of work:
The augmented workforce

68%

Very important
or important

45%

feels that their company is able to
leverage part-time and contingent
talent

64%
believe that there is an increase in the plans for the use of
contingent, outsourced, contracted and part-time employees
relative to the past year

Diversity and inclusion:
The reality gap

59%

Very important
or important

33%

believe diversity
and inclusion is a
competitive
advantage

67%

stated that they are weak
in providing unconscious
bias training and in
training for managing
diverse teams

Traits of an inclusive leader:
commitment, courage, cognizance
of bias, curiosity, cultural
intelligence,
collaboration

HR performance scorecard, 2014-2017

The proportion of respondents rating their HR capabilities as “Getting by” and “Adequate” has marginally
increased, and that rating their capabilities as “Good” has marginally decreased, since 2016

HR performance scorecard, 2014-2017

CYPRUS

The proportion of respondents in Cyprus rating their HR capabilities overall has decreased since 2016
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24%
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20%
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17%

16%
13%

21%
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17%
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Underperforming
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2014
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Good
2017
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A new game requires new rules

Call to action

for HR and business leaders to
understand
the significant impact of
change and develop new rules
for people, work, and
organizations

New rules

reflect the shifts in mindset,
behavior, and actions required
to lead, organize, motivate,
access, manage, and engage
the 21st-century workforce

Rewrite the rules

www.deloitte.com/cy/hctrends

